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Scope
This guidelines applies to neonatal units that fall within the South west Neonatal Network, this
includes the following hospitals.
Northern Devon Healthcare Trust
Royal United Hospital Bath NHS Trust
North Bristol NHS Trust
University Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust
Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust
Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Plymouth Hospitals NHS Trust
Great Western Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Taunton and Somerset NHS Foundation Trust
Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust
Royal Cornwall Hospitals NHS Trust
Yeovil District Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

- North Devon District Hospital, Barnstaple
- Royal United Hospital Bath
- Southmead Hospital, Bristol
- St Michaels Hospital, Bristol
- Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital
- Gloucester Royal Hospital
- Derriford Hospital, Plymouth
- Great Western Hospital, Swindon
- Musgrove Park Hospital, Taunton
- Torbay Hospital
- Royal Cornwall Hospital, Truro
- Yeovil District Hospital

Positioning
Infants should be supported in comfortable positions which help to protect their postural
and movement development, behavioural organisation and stabili ty.
Their needs will change depending on their gestational age and movement maturity and
clinical condition.
Positioning should not compromise an infant’s medical care or stability.
Introduction
Positioning is what we do to make the baby comfortable and to help self-calming
movements, self-regulation and to make the baby feel safer and more secure.
Premature babies have hypotonic (floppy) muscles. In utero the natural foetal position is
one of flexion, this is not easily replicable, (Cole & Gavey, 2001). Outside the womb
premature babies have to work against gravity and it is difficult for them to hold themselves
in position or carry out smooth movements, (Sweeney & Gutierrez, 2002). If nursed on a flat
surface without support they may assume a flattened posture which if allowed to persist,
may result in characteristic postural patterns described ‘frog legs’ (abducted, flexed,
externally rotated hips) and “W” arms (Abducted, retraced arms). These postures may
interfere with normal development.
Due to the preterm infants low muscle tone, and large sudden and jerky arcs of
spontaneous movement; their posture is completely dependent on the support they are
lying on. This is in contrast to the foetus, supported in a flexed posture and able to learn to
move within the amniotic fluid. Consequently they are vulnerable to soft tissue imbalance
and skeletal deformity, e.g. abducted hips and cranial moulding. Developmental positioning
supports autonomic stability, behavioural organization (including state and sleep patterns)
and musculoskeletal development ( W. Picheansathian et al 2009)

Inappropriate positioning can result in causing discomfort, soft tissue contractures and
muscle imbalance.
Promotion of flexed postures helps the infant conserve body temperature and e nergy, helps
growth and weight and supports infant sleep.
Facilitates midline motor skills and self-calming behaviours – hands to face and mouth.
Healthy Term infant at birth





Strong flexor tone and active movements
Able to move against gravity with a variety of movements
Able to bring hands to mouth and to midline, able to bring feet together (self comforting activity).

Preterm infant at birth














Low tone (hypotonic) with little muscle bulk
Posture: tends to conform to surface and become extended
Lacks strength required to move against gravity
Quality of movements – jerky, abrupt, disorganised movements that become more
graceful and smooth with maturity
Before 34 weeks legs stronger and more active then arms, tone develops from legs
upwards (caudo-cephalic)
Distal tone (e.g. hand and feet) tends to be stronger than proximal tone (e.g.
shoulders and arms)
Tone fluctuates between high and low – poor modulation
More extensor movements, flexor movements increase with maturity
Makes effort with self-comforting activity e.g. Hand to mouth, grasping, clasping,
and foot to foot, that may not be successful
Movements can be in repetitive cycles, more varied patterns develop with maturity
May have difficulty inhibiting cycles of movement, resulting in high energy
expenditure and exhaustion
Movement patterns often involve whole body and become more selective with
maturity

Infants less than 34 weeks should be nested, aiming to provide containment and a
supportive boundary. A gel pillow or specialist pressure relieving mattress, for example by
Reprose, should also be used. Older infants who are unable to maintain or change their
head position, due to tone or instability will also benefit from the use of a gel pillow and
boundaries.
Promote flexed symmetrical postures by encouraging:
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Shoulders forward with hands to their face, avoiding the shoulders ‘back’, retracted
position.







Hips to the midline with their feet tucked well into the nest or other support;
avoiding the ‘valgus’, everted (turned out) posture widely abducted and externally
rotated hips. Feet together.
Head and neck should be in line, avoiding hyperextension and excessive rotation.
Neck rolls are not recommended unless indicated medically for an individual infant.
Trunk should be in mid flexion – avoiding extended postures.
Gel cushions should be used for all. Gel support needs to be from below shoulder
level; avoiding excessive neck flexion and airway compromise.

By 35 weeks Gestational Age, most infants will have developed enough maturity of their
muscle tone and spontaneous movements to maintain a midline posture without
positioning support – they then need the opportunity to learn through movement.
Therefore positioning support should be gradually reduced then removed.
Infants will be gradually prepared for sleeping supine in line with the ‘Back to sleep
guidelines’, from around 35 -37 weeks onwards.
Infants should not be discharged home with positioning aids unless individually prescribed
in consultation with the Medical and Therapy staff. Any decisions around prescribed aids
should be documented in the infant’s notes outlining the specific reasoning behind it.
Effects of prematurity on long term development
Extended postures and immobility





Flattened posture leads to imbalance between flexion and extension
May lead to tightness and muscle shortening – particularly around shoulder and
pelvic girdle
Long term implications of reduced flexor activity eg delayed sitting and difficulty
getting hands to midline will effect exploration, play skills and learning

Head moulding






Flattening of head due to consistent pressure on one area during period of time
when the skull plates have not yet fused and the skull is malleable: plagiocephaly
(asymmetrical/oblique), scapocephaly (narrow head with flat sides)
Head moulding is usually cosmetic and often self-correcting
May lead to torticollis if signs of asymmetry are not addressed

Impact of position on regulation







Autonomic regulation e.g. breathing, heart rate, blood pressure, oxygenation,
temperature control
Activity levels and extra expenditure
Digestion and feeding
Stability of sleeping and waking states
Effect on infant-parent relationship

Aims of supportive positioning
 Facilitate development of flexion











Sensory-motor organisation
Opportunities for self-regulation
Autonomic Stability – Temperature control, steady heart rate, respiration and
oxygenation
Conservation of energy
Comfort and stress/pain management
Settled sleep
Achievement of quiet wakeful states and readiness for interaction
Comfortable and Smooth digestion
Feeding Development

Which position?
The main positions are prone, side lying or supine. Choice of position and positional supports should
be on an individual basis, taking into account gestation, clinical guideline and physiological,
behavioural signs and state (W. Lubbe et al 2012). Once placed in a position, the baby’s comfort
should be assessed regularly. Position should be changed when baby is showing signs of discomfort
and as frequently as condition allows. Parents should be educated about positioning, and the
rationale behind it, throughout theirs infants stay. Reassurance should be given about continuously
monitoring premature infants when they are lying prone, the transition period from incubator to cot
and the need for ‘Back to sleep guidance’ prior to discharge.
Supine Position

Disadvantages
 Increased work of breathing
 Digestion more difficult
 Greater heat loss
 Self-regulation more difficult – due to effect of gravity
 Increased startles and crying
 Exposed to overhead lights
 Less sleep
 Uses more energy
 Postural implications – long term as a result of muscle shortening if not well
supported
Benefits
 As one position of a variety (need to vary positions)
 For access, observation, procedure if necessary
 Safe sleep position when going home
Prone Position

Disadvantages
 Can lead to flattened posture and head moulding
 Possible muscle tightness and shortening – shoulder and pelvic girdles
 Muscle imbalance between flexion and extension
 Long term developmental implications – play skills, sitting, prone development,
learning
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 Turning form prone to supine can be a difficult and stressful manoeuvre
 Difficult for infant to adjust position
Benefits
 May improve oxygenation and respiratory function
 More sleep
 Decreased startles and activity
 Less crying
 Less heat loss
 Aids digestion
 Less energy consumption
 Difficult for infant to adjust position
Lateral Position

Disadvantages
 Head moulding
 Access for some procedures/examinations
Benefits
 Supports flexed posture and development of flexor tone
 Infant able to adjust own position
 Facilitates infant hand to mouth/head/bedding for self-regulation/selfsoothing/comfort activity
 Head in alignment with body
 Muscle shortening less likely
 Aids digestion and stomach emptying
Positioning Aids

Purchased Nests must be large enough to allow baby’s arms and feet to brace against. They
should be replaced if the sides become flattened. Nests can be individually made from
blankets and sheets but should be high enough to allow the infant to brace feet against, and
long enough to reach from top of head along whole length of body to promote flexion when
side lying.
Specialist mattresses can be purchased, such as Reprose, or gel cushions help prevent head

moulding. The gel cushions must be warmed in an incubator prior to use. The gel cushion
needs to be from below shoulder level, avoiding excessive neck flexion and airway
compromise. Gel cushions should be used for all infants until they have developed enough
head control to maintain their head in the midline in supine without support.

References:
Cole, P. and Gavey, J (2001) Are they lying comfortably? A direct observational study examining
current practices of infant positioning in the neonatal unit. Journal of Neonatal Nursing Vol
7:No1:pp25-2.
Sweeney & Gutierrez (2002). Musculoskeletal implications of preterm infant positioning in the NICU.
Journal of Perinatal Neonatal Nurse. 16 (1): 58-70.

W. Picheansathian, P. Woragidpoonpol, C. Baosoung, (2009) Positioning of preterm infants for
optimal physiological development: a systematic review. JBI Libr Syst Rev 224–259 27820087.
R.A. Ballout, J.P. Foster, L.A. Kahale, L. Badr, (2017) Body positioning for spontaneously breathing
preterm infants with apnoea. Cochrane Database of Syst Rev 1 CD004951,
https://doi.org/10.1002/14651858.CD004951.pub3.
W. Lubbe, C.S.J. Van der Walt, H.C. Klopper, (2012) Integrative literature review defining evidencebased neurodevelopmental supportive Care of the Preterm Infant. Journal Perinatal Neonatal Nursing
26 251–259, https://doi.org/10.1097/JPN0b013e3182650b7e

Smell and Taste
Aim
Exposure of babies to noxious odours and unpleasant tastes should be minimized.
Support early exposure to parent’s odour and opportunities for positive taste and oral
sensory experiences. Maximise parent-infant attachment.
Background
Olfactory (Smell):






The olfactory sensors are in the nasal mucosa
The olfactory receptors have strong interconnections with the cortex and limbic
system
Most of what we think of as taste (flavour) is actually smell
Smell has significant influence on attachment
8 weeks

Smell receptors formed

24 weeks

Smell receptors are functional

Term

Recognises smell of mothers breast milk

Gustatory (Taste):

• Taste buds in the tongue and mouth detect sweet, sour, bitter, salty and savoury
tastes
7-8 weeks
10 weeks
13-15 weeks
17 weeks

24-27 weeks
7

Taste cells begin to form
Starts to swallow amniotic fluid with flavours related to
mothers diet
Mature
Taste cells functional. Varied taste experience due to
maternal diet, which influences later taste preferences.
Reacts to bitter taste

28-29 weeks
34 weeks

Distinguishes sweet and sour tastes
Prefers sweet

Maternal odours have the potential to reduce stress and enhance attachment. Through
experience infants may begin to recognise their parent’s familiar odour. Knowing that
infants will then be able to experience this when parents are not with their baby is
positive for parents. Infants have been observed to turn away from noxious stimuli and
demonstrate that they can discriminate between tastes around 26 -28 weeks. Infants
experience more unpleasant tastes and odours (e.g. medications, reflux) than pleasant.
Providing some positive oral sensory experiences in contrast to the negative
experiences associated with suction and intubation may also support feeding
progression.
Care Interventions
• Encourage Parent (mothers in particular) to leave a muslin cloth, or small piece of
clothing with their odour next to their baby. The mother can place the cloth near her
breasts whilst expressing to obtain her odour. There are different products available to
buy such as the Zaky hand, which can also be scented by placing it across mums’
shoulders during skin to skin. The mother will also be able to experience her baby’s
odour by taking the other a muslin cloth that has been with her baby, which will
support her when expressing milk.
• Encourage regular skin to skin contact so they can experience each other’s odour.
• Where possible use expressed breast milk for mouth care (please refer to your local
trust Mouth Care Guidelines)
• Offer a dummy dipped in breast milk for non-nutritive sucking, especially during tube
feeds and procedures.
• Where available please refer to your local trust – Cue-based feeding’ Guideline to
ensure feeding is always a pleasurable experience.
• Where possible, give oral medications via NG/OG tube.
• Educate staff and Parents about the need to avoid introducing noxious smell when
handling infants; e.g. strong perfumes or cigarette smoke.
• Allow alcohol gel to ‘dry’ before handling babies.

Sound
Aim
To reduce noise levels thus limiting over-stimulation, promoting sleep and stable vital signs,
improving speech and reducing potential adverse effects on the auditory development of
premature infants.
Background
Hearing is important for:









Arousal
Attention
Survival
Emotional bonding
Speech and language development
Communication
Fetal Development

20 weeks
24 weeks
27 weeks
28 weeks

32 weeks
34 to 35 weeks

35 weeks to term
From 40 weeks

Hearing structures formed, neurosensory
system starts to develop.
Cochlea is functional.
Moves in response to sound.
Most aware of low frequency sounds.
Distinguishes between male and female
voices.
Recognises mother’s voice.
May recognize familiar sounds; begin to
ignore some sounds that previously
disrupted sleep.
Recognizes mother’s voice, language and
speech pattern.
Detects mood /intention in voice. Habituates
to sounds

Neonatal intensive care units can be noisy places. Sound pressure, which is responsible for
loudness is measured in decibels (dB). Evidence based guidelines for sound according to the
American Academy of Paediatrics is that background noise level of a neonatal unit should
not exceed >45 dB with peaks in sound not exceeding >65 dB. Noise on a neonatal unit
frequently surpasses these recommended standards (Johnson, 2003).
Concerns about sounds in the neonatal unit include increased stress, apnoea, bradycardia,
and fluctuation in heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, oxygen saturations and
changes in sleep-wake cycles. Neonates may develop abnormal auditory development and
hearing loss (Byers et al, 2006).
Preterm infants are especially vulnerable to high sound levels because their neurological
systems are not mature and the infants are less able to process and filter noxious stimuli
and to maintain self-regulation (Byers et al, 2006).
Neonates admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit are 10.2 times more likely to have a
sensori-neural or mixed hearing loss than those who are not (Surenthiran et al, 2003).
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Load background noise can make it difficult for the baby to hear and respond to the human
voice. Hearing the mothers and fathers voice is particularly important for sensory input
(Krueger, 2010).
Research has shown that the sound of the mothers’ voice can increase cardiorespiratory
stability and growth, improve deep sleep and shorten the length of hospital stay (Gargano &
Nuccini, 2015).
Early exposure to maternal voice has a beneficial effect on preterm infant’s autonomic
system and neurobehavioral development, with a better neuro-functional assessment score
at 3 months corrected age (Picciolini, Porro et al, 2014).
Maternal voice has also been shown to significantly reduce the episodes of feeding
intolerance and achieve full enteral feeds quicker (Krueger et al, 2010).
Noise Levels in the Neonatal Unit
Quality
Just audible
Very quiet

Peak
Intensity dB
10
20-30

Example

quiet

40-50

Moderately loud

60-70

Loud

80-90

Heavy traffic
Telephone ringing
Pneumatic drill

Very loud

100

Power mower

Uncomfortably
loud

120-140

Boom box in a car
Jet plane 30m
overhead
Rocket launching pad

Inside Incubator

Effect

Background

<35 dB desired
for sleep
<50dB desired

Heartbeat
Whisper
Average home
Light traffic
Normal conversation
Vacuum cleaner

Motor on and off
Bubbling in
ventilator tubing
Tapping incubator
with fingers
Closing the cabinet
doors under the
incubator
Closing the plastic
portholes
Dropping the head
of the mattress

Annoyance

Hearing loss
with persistent
exposure

Pain and
distress

Care interventions for appropriate auditory experience
 Recommended sound level (Liu et al 2007, White et al 2013)
o Background noise: average 45 dB
o Peaks: <65 dB
 Education of parents and staff about effects of sound and need for quiet through
teaching (within limits of medical needs)
 Staff behaviour e.g. soft soled shoes and a quiet voice
 Close incubator doors softly
 Avoid placing objects on top of an incubator










Silence alarms as soon as practical
Monitor environmental noise and adapt e.g. Set alarms and phones at the lowest
safe level
No radios/music in the unit (age appropriate musical toys may be individually
appropriate for post term infants)
Refrain from talking over the incubator
Where suitable, move conversations away from the cot side
Consider ear muffs during excessively noisy procedures, e.g. MRI, transport
Protect sleep, especially REM sleep
Encourage parents to talk/read/sing to their baby when in an appropriate
behavioural state

References:
Byers et al (2006) Sound Level exposure of high risk infants in different environmental conditions.
Neonatal Network. Number 1: 25-32.
Gargano, G & Nuccini, F (2015) Maternal voice and preterm infants development. Italian Journal of
Pediatrics. 41 (suppl 1): 14.
Johnson (2003) Adapting the Neonatal Intensive Care environment to decrease noise. Journal of
Perinatal Neonatal Nurses. 17 (4): 280-8.
Krueger (2010) Exposure to maternal voice in preterm infants: A review. Advanced Neonatal Care.
Feb:10 (1): 13-20.
Krueger et al (2010) Maternal voice & short term outcomes in preterm infants. Developmental
Psychology. Vol 52 Issue 2: 205-212.
Liu, W et al (2007) The development of potentially better practices to support the neurodevelopment
of infants in the NICU. Journal Perinatal. 27: 548-574.
Picciotini, O, Porro, M et al 2014. Early exposure to maternal voice: Effects on preterm infants’
development. Early Human Development. Vol 90 Issue 6: 287-292.
Surenthirau, S et al (2003) Noise levels within the ear and postnatal space in Neonates in Intensive
Care. Arch. Dis. Child Fetal Neonatal Ed. 315-18.
White R et al (2013) Recommended NICU design standards and the physical environment of the
NICU. Journal Perinatal. 33: 51.

Light and Vision
Aim
To recognise factors that influence the development of the eye and provide care that
minimises potential damage from light sources while promoting development of circadian
rhythms and maintaining normal neurological development.
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Background
Vision is not light dependent before term and early exposure to light may interfere with
neurosensory development by impacting on the development of neural networks. Light is
measured in lux and BAPM and Consensus Committee on Recommended Design Standards
for Advanced Neonatal Care recommended levels for a neonatal unit are between 300-1000
lux, although some neonatal units exceed 10,000 lux.
The neonatal intensive care environment with its continuous bright light levels may have
negative effects on the growth, sleep cycles and development of preterm infants (Brandon
et al, 2002).Research suggests light has an adverse effect on the developing visual system
apart from Retinopathy of Prematurity (ROP) and even suggests cerebral visual impairment
as a possible association of light exposure (cited by Fielder & Mosley, 2000). In neonatal
care it is important to avoid chaotic light patterns and to maintain light levels between dim
and dark (Glass, 2005).
23-25 weeks gestation:
 Eyelids may be fused and underdeveloped
 Eyelid tissue can transmit light
 Little or no pupil constriction
 Preterm Infants typically respond to light / visual stimuli with behavioural and
physiological signs of stress.
28 -32 weeks gestation:
 Infants continue to have underdeveloped eye tissue with eye opening increasing in
dim light.
 There is a sluggish pupil response to light and they may focus briefly on visual
stimuli.
 A period in which REM sleep is important for the development of the columns in the
visual cortex responsible for binocular vision (vision using two eyes, with overlapping
fields of view, allowing good perception of depth).
32-34 weeks gestation:
 The pupillary reflex is not fully developed and is slow at first. This means preterm
infants are unable to adjust to bright light.
33- 36 weeks gestation:
 Have an increased ability to lid tightening in response to bright light.
 Eye opening and alert state are facilitated by low lighting and may have difficulty
breaking gaze on a highly stimulating object.
37 weeks gestation:
 Generally shows preference for human face and can see best at a distance of 20 to
25cms.
Some evidence suggests that infant’s benefit from cycled lighting after 32 weeks with
benefits in faster weight gain. The unborn baby matures within its Mothers circadian
rhythms’ (day/night). Light is perceived as a series of grey shadows through the Moth ers
abdominal wall being lighter or darker depending on the time of day. Following delivery an
infant’s visual perception develops further as they experience cycled light and other visual

stimulation. Infants need to gradually become accustomed to night/day changes to support
circadian rhythms and transition to normal night time sleep patterns. After term, lack of
appropriate lighting and visual stimulation may result in myopia (short sighted).
Care interventions to help reduce light include








Light levels should be kept within recommended levels. Aim for lighting levels below
300 lux.
Education of staff and parents about effects of light through teaching and posters
and use of strategies to be used when bright lighting is required for medical needs,
e.g. eye mask to shield eyes.
Regular audit of unit light levels – different times of day, ward rounds and
handovers, feedback to Staff/Parents.
Protect infants from light with levels below 25 lux (near darkness) until 32-34 weeks
corrected gestational age (CGA) with the use of incubator covers.

Incubator covers:
o Patients with central lines particularly umbilical arterial catheters or
peripheral arterial lines need to be protected from light exposure but also
need to have lines and limbs visible at all times for monitoring of perfusion
or blood loss.
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o Incubator covers should always be open at the end of the incubator to allow
visualisation of the infant and his/her cot card.
o Incubator covers should be changed weekly unless soiled before.


Individualised lighting – use the individual spot lights above cot spaces to ensure all
infants are not disturbed by procedures being performed on one infant



Lighting levels should be adjustable allowing dimming and increased levels for safe
working practice and procedures. Turn lights off when not in use/needed



From 32 weeks CGA begin to introduce moderate light exposure for 1- 2hrs per day
up to 8 hours. Incubator covers reduced while still shielding baby from bright
overhead lights or sunlight



Once in an open cot, lighting can be controlled by dimming room lights and closing
blinds to avoid direct sunlight



Gradually build up to cycled lighting which reflects day/night lighting when infant is
approaching term (35 – 37weeks CGA)



Protect infants from bright lighting during care giving procedures and medical
procedures.



Eye shields for patients requiring phototherapy. Shield light from infants in adjacent
incubators and cots. Incubator covers can be used whilst the infant is having
phototherapy to block the light from other patients.



Vision - Demonstrate to parents how infants may begin to follow the outline of their
face from around 33-34 weeks.



Vision - avoid placing strongly contrasting images in infants view before term



Staff and parents need to ensure they get direct access to sunlight at appropriate
times of the day to stimulate a natural circadian rhythm. When humans are indoors
for long periods of time without direct access to the sunlight, their bodies start to
suffer with effects on sleep and the stress on other body processes can lead to
diseases such as SAD, Diabetes, Hypertension, Obesity and cancer.

References
Brandon, D.H et al (2002) Preterm infants born at less than 31 weeks gestation have improved
growth in cycled light compared with continuous near darkness. Journal of Enhanced Nursing. 140
Vol 8(4): 127.
Fielder & Mosley (2000) Environmental Light and the Preterm Infant. Seminars in Perinatology. 24:
291-8.
Glass, P (2005) The Vulnerable Neonate and the Neonatal Intensive Care Environment. In MacDonald,
M.G. Mullett, M.D & Seshia, M.M (Eds) Averys Neonatology: Pathophysiology & Management of the
Newborn Ed 6. Philadelphia: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.

Neonatal Developmentally Supportive Measures to
Minimise Pain and Stress
Developmentally supportive measures should be used to help minimise pain and stress
responses prior to, during and once procedures are completed with any infant.
Infant’s pain and stress responses should be assessed and recorded. Parents, where
appropriate, should be involved in the plan for managing their infants stress/pain during
procedures.
Aim
Pain pathways are functional from 24 weeks gestation, which allows the foetus to perceive
pain.
Premature and sick term infants regularly experience painful and stressful procedures.
Stress and pain have similar physiological and behavioural responses in preterm infants due
to their immaturity.
The effects of stress can be more prolonged than acute pain. A systematic review by Cruz et
al, 2016, showed that preterm infants have 7.5 to 17.3 painful procedures every day in the
first 14 days of admission. Newham et al found that infants experienced multiple stress
experiences a day, ranging from nappy changes to eye examinations.
Studies in both animals and humans have demonstrated long term adverse effects following
prolonged or repeated exposure to pain in the neonatal period. This includes altered
behavioural responses to pain, which may persist through childhood and beyond (Anand
2007). There’s also growing evidence that pain experience in early life has an impact on
neurodevelopmental outcome (Valeri et al 2015).
Care Interventions
 Discuss with parents. Ask what they have observed helps their baby most, for
example supportive holding, grasping finger, gently talking to. This is more relevant
with long term babies, as over time the parents learn to read their babies cues and
responses.
 Timing – when is the best time for the infant? – Always considering medical need.
Try to fit in with infants sleep pattern. Is the parent or another person available to
provide support?
 Environmental – minimise infant’s exposure to bright light and reduce noise levels. If
high light is needed, protect infant’s eyes from this by using a shield.
 Comfort – provide nesting and support in a flexed posture.
 Offer and facilitate non-nutritive sucking prior to, during and following interventions.
This can also be combined with EBM or sucrose.
 Use positive touch for preparation and support of infants during procedures – teach
parents from the earliest possible opportunity and then involve their help whenever
possible and/or appropriate.
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Use Kangaroo Care as a comfort measure during appropriate procedures, such as
heal prick sampling.
Use wrapped bathing (see Bathing Neonates guideline) which has been shown to
reduce stress in preterm infants when bathing (Edraki et al)
Facilitate baby to self-comfort – hands to face, grasping, bracing feet.
Assess infant’s behaviour/stability/posture prior and on completion of the procedure
or care.
Pace interventions in response to the infant’s cues and stability.

Care interventions for appropriate auditory experience
 Recommended sound level (Liu et al 2007, White et al 2013)
o Background noise: average 45 dB
o Peaks: <65 dB
 Education of parents and staff about effects of sound and need for quiet through
teaching (within limits of medical needs)
 Staff behaviour e.g. soft soled shoes and a quiet voice
 Close incubator doors softly
 Avoid placing objects on top of an incubator
 Silence alarms as soon as practical
 Monitor environmental noise and adapt e.g. Set alarms and phones at the lowest
safe level
 No radios/music in the unit (age appropriate musical toys may be individually
appropriate for post term infants)
 Refrain from talking over the incubator
 Where suitable, move conversations, inclusive of ward rounds, away from the cot
side
 Consider ear muffs during excessively noisy procedures, e.g. MRI, transport
 Protect sleep, especially REM sleep
 Encourage parents to talk/read/sing to their baby when in an appropriate
behavioural state
References
Anand, K.J (2007) Pain Assessment in Preterm Neonates. Paediatrics. Vol 119. Number 3: 605-607.
Cruz M.D et al (2016) Epidemiology of Painful Procedures performed in neonates: A Systematic
review of observational studies. European Journal of Pain. Vol 20 (4): 489-498.
Edraki et al (2014) Comparing the effects of swaddled and conventional Bathing methods on body
temperature and crying duration in premature infants: A randomized clinical trial. Journal of Caring
Sciences. 3 (2): 88-91.

Baby Massage
Introduction
Massage of babies on neonatal units has a number of reported benefits, including:







Improvement in mother-infant interaction (O’Higgins et al, 2008)
Reduction in post-natal depression symptoms in mothers (Field et al, 1996)
A significant reduction in neonatal pain scores if performed for 3 minutes, 2 minutes
before a painful procedure (Zargham-Boroujeni et al, 2017)
A reduction in infants’ stress (cortisol) levels (Guzzetta et al, 2009)
Potential shorter stays in hospital (Taheri et al 2017 and Mendes and Procianoy,
2008) and lower rates of late-onset sepsis (Mendes and Procianoy, 2008)
A potential to improve weight gain in low birthweight infants (Ferber et al 2002,
Kumar et al 2013, Taheri et al 2017)

A systematic review by Vickers et al (2004) reviewed 18 randomised-controlled trials related
to infant touch or massage. These studies demonstrated improvements in infant weight gain
behavioural responses, decreased length of hospitalisation, increased bonding and
decreased parental depression.
In a study conducted by Livingston et al in 2007, it was also found that all caregivers
involved in the implementation of a hand containment/massage program reported high
levels of satisfaction after a week, with regards to their relationship with their infant and the
massage program’s impact on that relationship.
Guzzetta et al (2009) found that infants’ cortisol levels were statistically significantly
decreased at the end of an implemented massage protocol compared with control infants.
McGrath (2009) discusses the effect of high levels of cortisol on brain development, which is
linked to poor outcomes such as later development of attention-deficit disorders; she
stresses the importance of considering interventions, such as baby massage, that could
decrease cortisol levels for infants nursed in the Neonatal Unit.

Performing Baby Massage
Inclusion Criteria:
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Infants over 36 weeks gestation
Well infants who have been stable for at least 48 hours
Infants that can maintain their own temperature in an open cot.
Are self-ventilating or on low flow oxygen
Palliative care

Exclusion Criteria:








Infants who have had an immunisation in the previous 72 hours
Infants with a fever, or who are clinically unstable, or require minimal handling
Infants with skin integrity problems – ie. Skin infection, rashes, broken skin
Infants undergoing specialist treatment – unless medical permission is given
Infants who are undergoing phototherapy (due to oil use)
Infants receiving respiratory support

All infants should be assessed on a case by case basis prior to each session. Clinical judgement and
parental opinion should be taken into account during assessment.
Having just received a feed is not grounds for excluding from a session. Parents can still benefit from
attending the class even if their baby has just fed. They can focus on massaging the hands, face and
feet and watch the tummy strokes or practice on a doll. This enable the parents to still enjoy the
class and learn the strokes..

Preparation of equipment:
 Clean towel
 Suitable massage oil
 Clean nappy and clothing for after the massage
 Cotton wool and water or wipes (in case nappy needs changing)
 Massage dolls for demonstration and practice
 Preheated room
 Matts
 Lesson plan
 Leaflets or handouts
 Neopuff and suction in the room
Massage Oil use:
Discussion:
Findings of some studies seem to suggest that massage with oil is more beneficial to
neonates than massage without oil. A meta-analysis by Xiwen et al (2016) found that weight
gain velocity was significantly improved in a group of infants massaged with oil over those
massaged with no oil, and that adverse skin reactions were not observed to increase
amongst the group massaged with oil.
However, there is a dearth of research regarding which oils may be safe for use on neonatal
skin (Cooke, 2015), and there is no national guidance on neonatal skincare (Cooke et al,
2016).
Neonatal skin is different to adult skin, in that it is susceptible to increased permeability and
dryness as the epidermis is 20% thinner and the stratum corneum is 30% thinner (Cooke,

2018). It is very sensitive to the use of topical applications, ointments and emollients, and
use of unsuitable preparations has been linked to an increase in atopic dermatitis (eczema).
There is a readiness to believe that what is ‘natural’ is ‘safe’(Cooke et al, 2016), however
studies in 2012 have suggested that high concentration of oleic acid found in olive oil
significantly damages the skin barrier and has the potential to exacerbate existing and
promote the development of atopic eczema (Danby et al, 2012).
Some study findings suggest that preterm babies are 41% less likely to develop a nosocomial
infection when massaged with sunflower oil compared to no treatment (Cooke, 2015).
According to Thaxter and Kilonback (2017), “topical application of olive or sunflower oils
improves neonatal skin hydration, but has the potential to disturb neonatal skin barrier
function, the long-term significance of which is not yet understood”.
Conclusion:
“The International Association of Infant Massage (IAIM) recommends unscented vegetable
oil, preferably organically grown and cold-pressed if possible” (iaim.org.uk, 2014) IAIM note
that any oil with a high oleic oil content (ie. Olive oil) could affect the immature skin barrier
in infants and its’ use should therefore be avoided.




Coconut, Grapeseed or sunflower seed oil, cold pressed where available.
‘Use by’ dates must be adhered to
Oils should be stored in a cool, dark place and clearly labelled in patients own
container.
 Warm the oil in hands to room temperature before using
 Ensure a patch test is completed and assessed before massage begins.
Oils should not be used on infants under four weeks or on those receiving supplementary
oxygen
Procedure:
Baby Massage should be carried out by a formally trained instructor or practitioner who has
attended an educational baby massage course.
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Ensure you have plenty of time before starting the massage routine
Ensure the room is warm and draught free
Encourage participants to wash and warm their hands,
Remove jewellery and ensure nails are short to avoid scratching Teach baby cues,
identifying stress signs and teach when not to massage etc
Place baby on clean towels on the floor if appropriate, or on a suitable secure
surface – do not leave them unattended at any time.
Infants may feel safer in parents arms, resting on legs or resting on a pillow or rolled
up towel so demonstrate these positions








Encourage parent/participant relaxation, deep breathing, relaxing room spray, or
meditation music
Ensure participants are comfortable
Only undress the baby when you are ready to begin
Massage can take place over clothing if infant is distressed when undressed or
clothing can be removed to uncover the area to be massaged, e.g. take just the arm
out of the baby grow.
Encourage families to start with a short routine and increase gradually as tolerated
by the observing baby’s reactions to the massage.
A good routine to start with is teaching the feet and hands first then follow the same
routine to aid learners. Provide learning resources with a list of strokes and
information about the benefits of baby massage.

After procedure:
 Massage activity should be documented in babies notes / care plan with time and
date, and duration of routine
 Any reactions whether positive or negative and how baby tolerated routine should
be recorded
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